Abstract-This paper investigates the simulation of
I. INTRODUCTION network block has limited support for MANET. Paper
Networked Control Systems (NCS) have been used in [16] discusses simulation of WNCS using TrueTime. A industrial applications for several years as they offer many co-simulation of control and network, implemented in advantages over traditional control systems [1] . Recently
Matlab-Simulink, is presented in [3] . of the proposed profile have been taken from existing rescue operation, assembling space structures, exploring wireless local area network and personal area network rescue .op eraton, embling space structures,exploring whereas the application layer is derived from wired hazardou envitronm exc.
'e fieldbus to provide better reliability. An overview of aircraft monitoring [3] etc.
Mobile Ad-ocETork ANE ofeveyynaic implementation of wireless networks in industrial Mobile Ad-hoc NETworks (MANET) offer very dynamic applications can be found in [18] . The simulation of and flexible wireless networks; these are self-organising control mechanism over MANET for a simple first order and can be easily deployed without any infrastructure [4] . system (water level control) has been discussed in [19] . WNCS over MANET is a comparatively new research Simple Simulink models for various design issues for area and is still thriving. Designing such a system brings WNCS such as packet delay, drop etc. are presented in new challenges to the researchers such as maintaining [20] . acceptable packet delay and packet drop using existing wireless technologies. The main focus of this paper is to III. SIMULATION The temperature control system has been taken from [3] Actu.....ation and its transfer function is given in (2) . The PI controller co+ nvertledupatoe packet from another node through the network [10] , [22] ,yp(mliepansym(utpepat) [23] . The mechanism is explained in Figure 1 sampling [12] .~~~~~~~~F igure 3, revealed that the best model exhibits the closest Figure 2 depicts the scenarios that are considered in this behaviour to the real world experiment [5] . paper. Figure 2A and Figure 2B show the direct control [5] , [24] , [25] . Three different radio signal propagation probabilistically at the edge of the communication range models have been investigated in [5] as shown in Figure [26] .~~~~~r (Table III) . 
